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GENERAL NEWS GATHERED
ON THE RIVER FRONT

T!:> us.' of gasolim engines aboard oys¬
ter . I r**« 1 k" i ti !>. >a t s will be largely in-
cr» .is» I this y. ar. anil it is estimati <1
It:.It o\. r a third of tin- boats that will
li. . iu|.l>'\. <1 in oyster dredging during
t( »* t:v v is. mi will l« equipped with

h..i-ts t.i at<l in tin- work of raising
lowering the oyster dredge. This

.I .;< was formerly done liy hand powt-r J
> »t ll.iss. I.i,t tin- rigid laws against
l.' 'ig an.I the diffli ulty the dredge

-tcih.m- . \|» r>'tn i d in g< ttlng
u i\. tau*-. .1 tin adoption of power

s to do tl.'- Ih.ivv work on tin- oys-
:. dredging vessels The power hoist |id 11;. oyster l.oats las beeome as I
mu a part of tin- equipment as the
di-edg.- itself and its use is incn asing so |
i .; .|ii li it :t is only a <iin stioii of a

. r two l.. for- practically every dredge
b i -1 i': -.11.ik.. hay and its tributaries
\\ have all ctigire aboard.

Th.- sh'j«i i. nts ... n w wt - .it from the
w! irv. s down tne river continue quiteheavy, and the river steamers on each
tr.p to this eit> and Alexandria bring
up th.- i:t n in large quantities consigned
to th.. Hour mills and to tin- eommission
dealers. tin tin- last trip of the steamer
T V Arrow-smith from the |ow> r river
she brought, up several hundred bags of
grain consigned to Alexandria dealers, andla} at her wharf there for over an hour
in:! ading ¦' Some little tobacco in hogs-lie.ois .v also being brought to Alexandria,ami from there resliipped to Haitimore.*li. re it i- manufactured into smoking and
t' wing tohaeeo. or is shipped abroad to
f reign eountries. which take a consider¬able ijiiarititj of Maryland grown tolwirco.

Arrived Tug Dixie. witli a tow of five
i-l ideii barges, from Philadelphia for

ti. ity and Alexandria; sailing barge11 i. I, eord wood, from .Monroe creek for
t' dealers, schoyner Ada Wood, oystersin tie shell, from the Potomac beds;
« ..I i J. nnie, watermelons, from a river
I t for .balers: tug Rosalie, with a tow

' sa-id-laden lighters, from a river point;t g .Marlon I'amiTon. with a tow.
Sailed Schooner Xorwalk, with a gen¬ial (argo, from Alexandria for a river

I rit. s. hooncr J T. Parks, for Wadesbiy to load pine lumber for this city;s ...ner Ann Bent ley, light, for the Rap-I anin k. to load watermelons; schoonerA \ Stevenson, for a Virginia port toIn .¦! s' l oom r Levin Woolford, for a point
on the lower Potomac to load lumber fordialers here; tug Marion Cameron, towing
,i lighter of coal for the dredging machines
at work down the river; schooner BartiePennetl. light for the Rappahannm k river;
s. homier 11. I.. Peckham, coal, for Port¬land.
Memoranda.Schooner Maiden has sailedfrom Charleston for this city with a cargoof lumber; barge B. S Donaldson has com¬pleted unloading a cargo of coal at George¬town and is waiting a tug to tow her away;barge Appomattox has completed the un¬loading of a argo of fertilizer at Alexan¬dria and will I. ad ties at a Potomac point;schooner Ose.ola has gone to Wades bayto load cord wood for this city.The two-masted river schooner Ruthfind Klla arrived light at Dean's boatyardat Alexandria yesterday, and will behauled out at the yard for a general over¬hauling of her hull under water The

vi ssel will be ready for service again in
a few days.

ARCHDEACON KIRKBY DEAD.

Long a Missionary in the Arctic, He
Served Later at Church in Rye.
NEW YORK. September 7.-Tlie Rev. Dr.

William West Kirkby. archdeacon and for¬
mer resid nt of Christ Protestant EpiscopalChurch. Rye, is dead at his home at Rye-
on-the-Soun.l after a few days' illness of
t> phoid pneumonia. He celebrated his
eightieth birthday only a few days ago.
Arclal acon Kirkl-y was born in Englandand educated at Oxford. The first twenty-five years of his ministry were spent as a

missionary in the Hudson Bay regions. He
Is said to have l>ecn the first mlslonary of
the 1 roti stant Episcopal Church to per.e-trat" the American arctic circle. He trans¬lated both the New Testament and theBook f Common I'rayer into the languagescf the Indians and the Esquimaux of thatregion.
He was ordained deacon and priest inls.Vt by the Bishop of Rupert's Land. He

was accompanied to the Hudson bay regionby his wife, who before her marriage wasMiss Eleanor Wheatley, a native of Eng¬land. During his stay in the arctic regionsDr Kirkby was made archdeacon of Hud¬
son Bay.

In 1S.V5 Dr. Kirkby. having come to NewYork, was made rector of St. Ann's Church,Brooklyn, after 'having spent a short timein Florida. After leaving St. Ann's InJ.v«7 lie went to Rye as rector of ChristChurch.
Dr. Kirkby resigned as rector two yearsago on account of advancing age. Heleaves a widow, who is now blind, andlive children, Mrs Percy Matthews, awidow living in the south of England;Capt John H. Kirkby of New Rochelle,who Is in charge of a vessel in the Atlantici .st service; tiie Rev. Henry M. Kirkby,- slant rector of S!. James" Church utMail's- n avenue and "1st street, this city;t . |{"\ David Kirkby of Hamburg. N. J.,and Mis. Franklin T. Moore, wife of there t..r "f St. Marj's Episcopal Church Inti.. Bronx.
I'he funeral will probably be held in

I r;sr Church. Rye. on next Monday, andIt .- .peeled that Bishop J'otter will
i 'tliciate.

Coggeshall's Property Sold.
T'TIC x. September 7..The personal prop¬

erty of the late Senator II. J Coggeshall was
Mild at auction under chattel mortgage
foreclosure by the L'tlca Trust and Deposit
Company. The property was sold in bulk,
a- I bids started at JL'.aO"'. finally reachingJ. six at which figure it was struck down
to Dr Sweet of this city.

ONE IN THREE
1- VI ItV THIRD PERSON POISONED IIY COF¬

FEE.
It difficult to make jieop'.e believe that coffee

Is jj at.x lut* to at least one person >ut of
«\> rv three. but people ar< slowly thulium It out,
« thousands of them suflf'-r terribly before
t. . »i «*« >v» r the f t.

a V a Y.»rk hotel iuan says: "Each time after
fT 1 b> an.- r»»'less. nervous au<l ex-*

< *. ' L a t 1 whs unable to sit five minute* in
i'. w. - also in> liiift) to v*»mlt ami suffered

f; »t. > '<1 sb-cj, Avhlch ir >t worwe ami worse.
V ^iil !.:it |>crha|* coffee \\«m the cause

ff .. »ir. uifl SIIKC' -''«1 that 1 try Postnm
I "TI '

:. 1 at the th'Mi^'.t that coffcv
) l« *''.«! h*i )jur>l that 1 finally had

? I' -fiixn mad* I »v«- b*«*n u<*lng It In i»lare
f ff« t o r *1jh e f. r I noticed that all my

f .ou»ie -<» ami iratJ.<u «ll»ai'j**are«l. 1
I- -J r.. s j, j»erf» tly. an«l the 1 *..»*? um tasted as
y .; N't:- r than tl»** obi c«.ff»-.-, ho what waa
t <. ..f atlckiiiif t > a beverage that was ruining
tie*?

? »t day on an excursion up the country I re-
l! rk» d to a young lady friend on her greatly iin-
I v tl appearance. She » Tplalned that aome time
1- for« nhe ha-l «juit using coff»v and taken Postum.
S! l.a-l gained a nurnb r of in»unds and her former
ph'i^tati«»n of the h^'art, humming In the ears,
trembling of the handa and b-g* and other dls-
aureeahle feolings had disa{»peare<l. She rect»m-
nended me to quit o>ffe»» and take Poaturn and was
v»*ry much surprised to tiud that 1 had alr'ady
tnade the change.
"She said ber brother had also received great

benefit from leaving off Coffee and taking on Pos-
tuin Food Coffee." "There's a Keason." Head
. i'he Road fo tVellvllle," in pkgs.

LAURA GARTER ACQUITTED
MAY CLAIM $7,400 REWARD FOR

GIVING RUNYAN UP.

Jury Decides She Wasn't Guilty of

Taking $5,000 to Hide Windsor
Trust Teller.

NEW YORK. September 7..Laura M.
Carter was acquitted yesterday of criminal¬
ly receiving $5.<»>0 to hide Chester B. Run-
yan, who stole $96,coo from the Windsor
Trust Company. It took the jury thirty-five
minutes te> reaeh its verdict.
After Runyan had disappeared a reward

was offered of Ht pr cent of the amount of
recovered, and also of $-.<)«#> f;»r the

eonviction of Runyan. When Runyan was

taken into custody $."4,410 was found on

h:m. it was Mrs. Carter who turned Run¬
yan over to the police, and now she has
been acquitted of any crime in connection
with the stealing of the money. Runyan
has been convicted ami will be sentenced
later on.

< >n the basis of the 10 per c< nt reward
and the i.'.mi for the conviction of Runyan
it was figured out yesterday that her law¬
yers would seek to get for her a reward of
$7,441. When her lawyers were asked about
it they said that nothing nad been decided
on, but it is understood that Mrs. Carter
will try to get the money from the trust
company.

Money Still Missing.
Of the money stolen from the trust com¬

pany »> has not been accounted for.
Runyan swore that Mrs. Carter got $15.000
from him, but she denied it. There was
Jlo.ooo which disappeared and nobody has
been able to find it. Runyan, who has
pleaded guilty to grand larceny, will be sen-
tenced by Judge Whitman, before whom
.Mrs. Carter was tried.
Mrs. Caiter. who had cried most of the

day while the lawyers were summing up.
was worn out when the jury returned i's
verdict shortly after o'clock. When she
heard tlie verdict she said she was going to
leave the gay life of the Tenderloin and re¬
turn to her.home in Baltimore. Her sister,
known as Broadway Flo, waited at her
side and said she, too. was going back to
Baltimore.

Kirkstein's Disappearance.
Counsel for Mrs. Carter scored a point

on the prosecution yesterday. It was
brought out that Harry Kirkstein, who had
lived with Mrs. Carter, had not been held
as a witness against Mrs. Carter, but as a
witness against Runyan. He did not ap¬
pear at Mrs. Carter's trial and his bail
"as forfeited. Counsel for Mrs. Cartel-
brought out that he had not been sub¬
poenaed. Judge Whitman charged the jurythat it was not to consider anything that
had been said about the disappearance of
Kirkstein.
Henry M. Goldfogle. who made the final

plea for Mrs. Carter, made a long reference
to her immoral life, saying that it did not
mean that she was a thief. After Assist¬
ant District Attorney Marshall had pre¬
sented his side Judge Whitman charged
the jury. It was the most important case
v.hich Judge Whitman has had on the
general sessions bench, and his charge was
considered Mir to both sides. He said, in
part:

Judge's Charge.
"It is customary in cases where con¬

ditions are as they are in this case for the
court to charge the jury that they must
not be influenced or prejudiced, affected or
biased by the sex of the defendant. In ac¬
cordance with this time-honored custopi I
so charge you.
"But I do not believe for one moment

that it would be possible to call any jury-in any county in the state of New York
that would not be affected by the fact
that the prisoner Is a woman. And I am
not so sure that it is not to the everlastingcredit of manhood that this is true.
"But I do charge you that you must not

be unduly influenced; that you must not let
your sympathy sway you; that you must
not let your feelings run away with yourjudgment; that you must not let your sym¬
pathy get the better of your reason in this
case.
"It is our boast that rich and poor, highand low. and men and women are on an

equality before the law, but equality before
the law involves the equal obligation to
obey the law as well as an equal right to
Its protection."
On the first ballot the Jury stood nine to

three for conviction. Then one of the
jurors, who had asked many questions in
the course of the trial, said that no one
man who was a bank defaulter, a thief, an
absconder and a deserter of his familycould be trusted. Thereupon the jury voted
for acquittal.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.
Contributions to Church Fund Amount

to $82,603.77.Personal Mention.
The "hundred and fifty thousand dollar

fund" of the Seventh Day Adventists at
Takoma Park now amounts to $82,003.77,
according to the latest report of Treasurer
I. H. Evans. The money will be expended
for special work at home and abroad, and
the results have been very gratifying to
the members of the general conference com¬
mittee at the headquarters In Takoma
Park. The contributions received and the
amounts are as follows: Atlantic union
conference. $10,198.7.'!; Canadian union cqji-ference, $1,063.38: Central union confer¬
ence, $14,994.49; District of Columbia. $1,-
313..19; I^ake union conference, $20,450.20;
North Pacific union conference, $5,926.81;
Northern union conference. $9,9.»4.80; Pa¬
cific union conference, $7,227.37; Southern
union conference, $3,894.92; Southwestern
union conference, $3,442.68; foreign, $1,-
1.37..'50.
Mr. A. G. Danie'.ls, president of the gen¬

eral conference committee, is in Wichita,
Kan., attending the camp meetings in
progress there.
Mrs. H. R. Salisbury, wife of Prof. Salis-

buryi will shortly assume charge of the
Washington Foreign Mission Seminary at
Takoma Park. She has recently returned
from Geneva, Switzerland, where she spent
the past summer. For a number of years
past Prof, and Mrs. Salisbury had charge
of a school In London, England.
Mr. I. H. Evans is in Los Angeles, Cal.,

in the interest of denominational work.
The Seventh Day Adventists have com¬

menced the erection of a school building
at the corner of Columbia and Carroll ave¬
nues. The building is to accommodate stu¬
dents, who, after concluding the primary
work, are preparing for college.
Mr. G. B. Thompson is attending camp

meetings which are being held In Ohio and
Illinois. He reports excellent results
throughout the states.
The name of the Washington Training

College has been changed to the Washing¬
ton Foreign Mission Seminary, with its
object and purpose to prepare young peo¬
ple as missionaries in foreign fields. The
board of trustees has commenced the erec¬
tion of the main school building. 40x88 feet,
situated on the large tract across Sligo
stream.
Prof. W. W. Prescott and family have

returned to their home on Blair road after
an absence abroad of nearly a year. They
visited Japan, China and the southern part
of Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cross of South Lan¬

caster, Mass., are the guests of Mis. ^1. E.
Rogers of Pine avenue.
Miss Susie Sisley of L>ndon. England, has

arrived at Takoma Park and is connected
with the Washington Sanitarium.

Wrecked a "Rubberneck."
NEW YORK, September 7..In an attempt

to speed past a sfghtseeing automobile near

the Manhattan end of the Williamsburg
bridge yesterday afternoon a touring car,
containing two men and two women, side-
wiped the sightseeing automobile and drove
it into the iron railing of the bridge. The
jar threw several of the sightseers from the
top of the automobile and injured William
Dailey of 128 West 47th street so severely
that he was taken to Gouverneur Hospital.
About four lengths of the iron railing of

the bridge fell down into Columbia street
among a crowd of pushcart peddlers and
caused a stampede among them, but no one
was hurt. After the crash the touring car
went on its way rapidly, witTT one flattened
tire. Th® sightseeing automobile was put
out of commission.

John J. Glick, who was for forty-two
years teller of the National Bank of Cata-
sauqua, Pa., is dead, aged sixty-two years.

NEGRO ATTEMPTS ASSAULT
ATTACKS A LITTLE GIBL NEAR

BELAIR. MB.

Child Badly Frightened. Criminal

Escapes When Almost in the
Clutches of an Officer.

BELAIR, Md., September ".-An at¬
tempted assault upon little Hannah Price,
the twelve-year-old daughter of Jesse Price,
by a negro on last Wednesday afternoon
came to light here last night. An unfortu¬
nate feature In connection with the case

is that the negro made his escape while
practically in the clutches of an officer.
The crime is the first of the kind that

has been perpetrated in the county in many
years, and the feeling in the immediate
neighborhood of where the affair occurred
is running high. It is feared that in case

the negro is caught* he will be summarily
dealt with.
The attempted assault occurred at Lapi-

dum. a vilage about ten miles from Belair,
and not far from the girl's home.
The negro charged with the offense is

Harry I.ewis, who lives with his wife in
the vilage, and it was in his house that it
took place. The little girl was sent on an
errand to a nearby store at about 4 o'clock
in the afternoon and while passing the ne¬
gro's home I.ewis came out and began talk¬
ing to her. After listening to him for a
few minutes and then starting on her way,
it is claimed, the negro took hold of her and
pulled her into his house. The girl screamed
as loudiy as she could, which frightened
the negro and caused him to release her.
Before alowing her to go, however, he
made her promise not to make known what
had happened, saying he would kill her if
she did so.

Escaped From the Crowd.
In a frightened and weakened condition

she returned to her home and told her
mother what had occurred. The latter con¬
trolled her feelings and hesitated to relate
the incident to her husband, fearing he
would kill the. negro. He was told the facts
yecterday and he promptly set about to
capture him. He was located at his house
fast night. Mr Price listened to his friends
to allow an officer to come and take him.
Whi e he and several others watched the

house a message was telephoned the
sheriff here. Deputy Sheriff Worthington
started immediately. The negro was awak¬
ened and when he appeared at the door
and was told by the officer "he was
wrfnted" lie professed ignorance of every¬
thing. and when he inquired as to why he
was under arrest the crowd yelled:
"You know well why we want you."
He expressed willingness to accompanythe officer, but first wanted to don his

clotl»es. He retreated upstairs, followed
by the officer, and while supposed to be
dressing in the darkened room suddenly
made a flying leap from a nearby window,
and before he could be stopped had jumped
to the ground and made a dash for the
nearby woods.
A search was made for him, but with¬

out success, and the hunt was given up un¬
til today. At a late hour he had not been
captured, and persons intend to watch the
house closely tonight in case he should re¬
turn.

HERNDON SCHOOLS OPEN SOON.

Machin-Wedderburn Joint Discus¬
sions Nearly Ended.

Special Oorrespomlenee of The S'tar.
HERNDON, Va., September 7, 1907.

The public schools of Herndon will re¬
open September 16, with Barber Hutchison
principal and Miss Virginia Wrenn in
charge of the primary department. A
teacher for the intermediate department
has not been selected as yet. The school
ternj will last eight months.
The Herndon Poultry Association will

send an exhibit to the heavy draft and
agricultural exhibition to be held at Lees-
burg this month.
Rev. J. W. Lupton, for many years pas¬

tor of the Presbyterian Church at Leesburg.
will remove to Winchester, where he will
make his home. Dr. Lupton's resignation
from the Leesburg church took effect Sep¬
tember 1.
Commonwealth's Attorney C. Vernon

Ford, who has been critically ill at his
home at Fairfax, is now convalescent.
Rev. A. E. Page of northern New York

will preach in the Herndon Congregational
Church Sunday morning.
At the annual business meeting of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Cmon the
following were elected officers for the year:
President, Mrs. Robert Shemeld; recording
secretary. Miss Mamie Bready; corre¬
sponding secretary, Miss Kathryn Groh;
treasurer. Miss Lula Fulton; press superin¬
tendent, Miss Amy Burton.
Lewis H. Machln and A. J. 'Wedderburn,

the opposing candidates for the democratic
nomination for state senator, will close the
week of almost continuous joint discussion
by two meetings today. This afternoon
they will speak at llunson Hill and tonight
at Fairfax Courthouse. R. E. Thornton,
the third candidate in the field, will make
his only public address of the campaign at
Herndon tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Middleton are camp¬

ing at Camp Dixie on the Upper Potomac.
Harvey E. Hanes and family are spend¬

ing a few days with Mrs. Hanes' parents
at Culpeper.

ATTACKS NEW YORK BANKERS.

Critic Says They Should Have Crop
Money Ready.

PITTSBURG, September 7..In the clos¬
ing hours of the convention of the State
Bankers' Association last evening Dr. Ed¬
win F. Meade, director of the evening
school of accounts and finances of the Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania, made an attack
on New York banks and banking. Depart¬
ing from a subject to which he had been
assigned, Dr. Meade devoted two hours to
speaking on "The Place of New York City
in Currency Reform." In part Dr. Meade
said:
"The New York banks, although they

know they will be called upon to furnish
cash for crop moving, make no adequate
effort to prepare for this demand. In spite
of the fact that the deposits of the country
banks in New York usually approximate
the reserve of the New York banks, these
funds are loaned out to the limit, and the
surplus reserve over the 25 per cent re¬
quirement is reduced to the narrowest, be¬
cause the most protable, margin. When,
therefore, the damand for currency comes
It finds insufficient funds available for Its
satisfaction, and loans must be called and
interest rates advanced until serious finan¬
cial disaster often threatens. This situa¬
tion Is an evil and a nuisance. All are
agreed that It should be abolished before
It some day develops into a financial panic.
The responsibility for this situation must

be placed at the doors of the national banks
of New York city. These institutions, al¬
though they know that the demand for
Cash will come In August and September,
are unwilling to prepare for the demand
by curtailing credit during the rest of the
year and accumulating a margin of sur¬
plus cash to be drawn upon during the fall.
There can be nO escape from this con¬
clusion.
Dr. Meade said that the policy of making

the secretary of the treasury the guardian
of the New York money market is cum¬
bersome,' and liable to serious blunder and
even grave suspicion of improper Influence.

Chauffeur Sues Selectmen.
LONG MEADOW, Mass., September 7..

Edward Francis, chauffeur for Charles
Shonniger of New York city, has sued the
selectmen of this town for $15,000, the com¬
plaint being that of assault with intent to
kill, maiming and crippling for life, as¬
sault with a dangerous weapon and false
arrest.
Labor day Chauffeur Francis was return¬

ing with the Shonniger family from the
White mountains to New York. He was
held up by the well-known Hanrattie. Upon
his objecting to taking Hanrattie and his
assistant. Sieger, to the police station, on
the charge of refusing to show his license
and overspeedlng, Francis asserts that
Hanrattie hit him with a blackjack and
dislocated his thumb.
This is only one of several suits which

will probably be brought toy New York
chauffeurs against Hanrattie and the Long
Meadow selectmen.

DRIVERS HOLD UP FUNERAL
MOURNERS WAIT WHILE RIVAL

UNIONS WRANGLE.

Police Make Them Proceed by Threat¬

ening Arrest.Then They Qo Over
Different Routes.

NEW YORK. September 7..Coach driv¬
ers belonging to three separate unions
which have been hostile toward one an¬
other for a long time, held up the funeral
of Michael Feeley, a well known resident
of Williamsburg, for more than an hour
yesterday after services in the Roman
Catholic Churffh of St. Vincent de Paul in
North (5th street, near Driggs avenue, Wil¬
liamsburg. It was not until Police Captain
Francis Creamer of the Bedford avenue
station had threatened to arrest the men
under section .'115 of the penal code, which
makes it a misdemeanor to delay a funeral,
that the coachmen partly patched up their
differences and mounted their vehicles.
When they did move they would not drive
over the s:»me route with their rivals.
Mr. Feeley was a member of the tirm of

Ferrall & Feeley, meat and fish dealers, at
Bedford avenue and North 7th street, and
highly esteemed in St. Vincent de Paul's
parish, where he had lived up till the time
of his death on Tuesday. The church was
crowded with mourners at the requiem
mass yesterday morning and many wero
unable to enter.

Clash of the Unions.
The hearse was in front of the church

and more than fifty coaches were scattered
around. TJie hearse and eleven coaches
were provided for the Feeley family and
relatives through 1'ndertaker George Ham¬
ilton by E. E. Wheeler, a liveryman at
Berry and South 8th streets. His drivers
all belong to the United Teamsters' Asso¬
ciation of Brooklyn. The other coaches
were in charge of drivers belonging to the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters
and the Liberty Dawn Association.
Between the I'ntted Teamsters' Associa¬

tion and the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters there has been a hitter rivalry
for a long time, one society having at¬
tempted to drive the otlrer out of existence.
When members of the three societies met
In front of the church yesterday it was evi¬
dent to bystanders that there was going to
be trouble. The men scowled at one an¬
other and made insulting remarks.
The climax came at the close of the serv¬

ices. As the pallbja/ers were carrying the
coffin from the church and members of the
family were following the drivers of the
I'nited Teamsters' Association refused to
drive in the funeral with their rivals. Then
the International men began to kick and
declared that they would not drive behind
the Unitefi Teamsters. The Liberty Dawn
men butted in next and refused to drive
with men from the olhei two societies. Un¬
dertaker Hamilton appealed in vain to the
men. Meanwhile the coffin had been placed
in the hearse and the family was waiting
for a driver to start ahead so that they
cou'd enter the first coach. The mourners
had filed out from the church and crowded
the sidewalk.

Police Settle Trouble.
After vainly trying to settle the trouble

the undertaker sent for the liveryman.
Wheeler. When he appeared the drivers
were still obstinate. He tried to reason with
thtm, but they turned their heads. Even
when he told them they were liable to ar¬
rest for holding up a funeral some of the
drivers shrugged their shoulders and de¬
clared they wouldn't change their attitude.
Wheeler hastened to the Bedford avenue
police station and complained to Capt.
Creamer. He cited section 315 of the penal
code and told the police that the coach driv¬
ers were liable to arrest. Capt. Creamer
with a copy of the law and ten policemen
hurried to the scene of the trouble. The
streets were jammed and the police were
obliged to use force to get to the front.
Capt. Creamer jailed a'i the drivers

around him and then read the law govern¬
ing the holding up of a funeral. He threat¬
ened to arrest the whole- bunch unless they
moved on properly. The three rival socie¬
ties held a brief conference and they agreed
to start the funeral ur.der one condition-
that the drivers from the different unions
be permitted to take different routes to Cal¬
vary cemetery. Wheeler's coaches and
hearse went one way, the International
men another and the Liberty Dawn drivers
l third.
The funeral had been held up Just an

hour.

VERMONT GAME LEAGUE

Entertains Gov. Hughes, Baron Rosen
and Speaker Cannon.

PLATTSBURG, N. Y., September 7..
Gov. Hughes of New York. Baron Rosen,
the Russian ambassador, and Speaker Can¬
non were the guests of the Vermont Fish
and Game League at the dinner yesterday
afternoon at the Hotel Champlaln. Four
hundred and fifty members of the league
from all over Vermont arrived early In the
afternoon from Burlington. Gov. Hughes
and his military secretary, Col. Treadwell,
arrived on the noon train and Speaker Can¬
non and Baron Rosen came from Burling¬
ton In J. C. Sibley's yacht Valcour.
At 3 o'clock the party, numbering about

500, entered the hotel dining room. Speeches
were made by Gov. Hughes, Baron Rosen
and Speaker Cannon. The president of the
league, Maxwell Evarts of Windsor, was
toastmaster.
Gov. Hughes was warmly greeted. He

spoke of the demand of the people for hon¬
est and efficient government and said that
they were no longer satisfied with lip serv¬
ice. Those at the head of government must
seo that Justice is done to all and that only
the public good is to be considered in the
performance of their duty.
Baron Rosen spoke briefly and wittily.

Speaker Cannon concluded the speaking.
He said he was satisfied with the condi¬
tion of the country and was certain that
whatever abuses there were would be ad-
Justed. He had no patience with prophets
of evil and considered the country to be
most prosperous. His advice was "go for¬
ward."
In the evening there w^s a Joint meeting

of the New York and Vermont commissions
on the tricentenary of the discovery of
Lake Champlaln, which will be celebrated
in llHJi*. Gov. Hughes is chairman of the
New York commission and Gov. Proctor of
the Vermont commission.
Today the two commissions will sail

through the lake, visiting points of Inter¬
est, such as Valcour Island, ofT which
Benedict Arnold's flagship, the Royal Sav¬
age, was sunk in the first naval engage¬
ment ever fought between England and the
American colonies; Fort Frederick, Crown
Point and Cumberland Bay.

SAYS POLICE BEAT HIM.

Prisoner Makes Charges of Gross Bru¬
tality Against Officers.

NEW YORK, September 7..George How¬
ard of 20 Columbus avenue was arraigned
before Magistrate Cornell in the West Side
court, charged by his wife, Mary, with
being »drunk and disorderly. He hadn't
much to say about his wife's charges but
declared that Policeman Link of the West
USth street station, who arrested him, with
the doorman and another policeman, had
beaten him at Intervals during the night.
Howard's left hand was done up in a

bandage, his scalp was cut In several
places, his clothes were stained with blood
and his body, he said, was a mass of
bruises. The injury to his hand, Howard
said, was Paused by the nippers the police
put on him.
After the police got him to the station

house prison, Howard said, they took a
leather whip and beat him until he became
unconscious. This was repeated several
times during the night, he said. He also
charged that the doorman spat in his face
and that the men In the house called him
vile names.
Magistrate Cornell was much interested

In Howard s story and declared he would
go to the bottom of the matter. He issued
subpoenas for three policemen of the West
G8th street station and put the hearing of
the case over to Saturday.

The body of James Walker, a married
man of Petersburg, Va., who was drowned
in the Appomattox river, was found yes¬
terday floating near the dock.

On Draught at Bars.Bottleil for Home Use
Ask Your Grocer for the Brewery-Bottling.

Because It's Pure and Old and
Will Not Cause Biliousness.

O other beers brewed in this country begin to compare with Heurich's
"Maerzen," "Senate" and "Lager."' No other beers are so scrupulously
against uncleanliness.none so old.as Heurich's.

This
Label

Guarantees
Brewery
Bottling. Washington,D.C BOTTLED

AT THE BREWEftY.
GUARANTEED ^

Under The Food a/yd Drugs Act,Juhe JOV, 1906. Scr/ai. Number 280/.

All the materials used in the production of Heurich's beers are the VERY CHOIC¬
EST. The brewing, aging and bottling are conducted on hygienic principles, supplemented bylong experience.

Hermetically sealed pipes, connecting direct with the vats, conduct Heurich's beers into ster¬
ilized barrels, kegs and bottles.thus precluding contact with impure air, flies or other extra¬
neous matter.

If you want beer that's both pure and old.and therefore wholesome.drink Heurich's.
t5'"Maerzen" and "'Senate," six to ten months old, $1.75 case of 2 doz. bottles. "Lager, " about four monthsold, $1.50 case of 2 doz. bottles. 50c rebate for empty bottles. Delivered in unlettered wagons if desired.Postal or 'phone W. 37.

-AM©NG the

FRATERNITIES
Almas Temple of the Mystic Shrine is

ready for its Jamestown excursion, which
will be "pulled oft promptly" next Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, September 13, 14
and 15. The advance sale of staterooms
has been large and there w-ill be a good
attendance, to which Bouml of Baltimore
and Acca of Richmond will contribute dele¬
gations. It is expected to be a big affair,
one of the best in a year that has been full
of good things for the temple. After its
conclusion will come the following events:
Ceremonial sessions, September 30, October
31 and November 20, a caravan jaunt to the
Hagerstown fair in October, the annual
sessioh of the temple and Christmas basket
distribution in December.

Grand Secretary A. W. Johnson of the
Masonic Grand Ix>dge and Grand Chapter,
is absent from the city on his annual leave.
He proceeded by rail to New York and
Boston and is to spend some time in both
cities. Ho is to return from Boston by sea
to Jamestown, where lie will Indulge In the
exposition, and then return to his desH and
his duties.

David L. "Burnett, one of the five founders
of the Pythian order and now a member of
Calanthe Lodge, No. 11, K. of P., has had
published a neat folder, which gives some

Interesting facts concerning the very early
history of this widespread fraternity. It
covers ground that has long been under
more or less discussion, not to say dispute.
Mr. Burnett's folder, with an added state¬
ment, seems to remove all doubts as to the
facts of the beglnninga uf the organiza¬
tion, even If it does not altogether stop
discussion. Many members in other do¬
mains have been deeply interested in the
order, its founder, and the facts of the
founding. In addition to Mr. Burnett there
are two other "original" members still liv¬
ing here.William H. Burnett and Dr. E. S.
Kimball. There were but five in all. the
deceased members being Justus H. ltath-
bone and Robert A. Champion.
The Burnett pamphlet contains portraits

of the five original members, accompanied
by evidence of their "originality." It also
contains in a facslmille reproduction of the
flyleaf and title page of the small Bible
upon which Rathbone swore his four asso¬
ciates February 15. 18(54. Washington
Lodge was organized February 10, 1804, and
the first five Pythians then became mem¬
bers of the first Pythian lodge. This Bible
was a gift to the founder on his fifth birth¬
day from his mother. At the eighth session
of the Supreme Lodge in Philadelphia in
August, 1870, Rathbone personally present¬
ed this Interesting volume to the body. He
felt that "from the associations which hang
around the little book It should become thte
property and be placed in the archives of
the 8upreme Lo'dge." By a rather singular
coincidence the Bible itself was printed in
Philadelphia, the city where many years
afterward It was so presented*
The flyleaf of the Bible contains the fol¬

lowing in Rathbone's handwriting:
"Upon this Bible the original members of

the order of Knights of Pythias were obli¬
gated Monday evening. February 15, 1804;
also the original members of Washington
Lodge, No. 1, Friday evening, February 10,
1804, at Washington, D. C.
"Presented to the Supreme Lodge of the

world. Knights of Pythias, August 24, 1876,
by the founder of the order.

"J. H. RATHBONE."

Mr. Burnett says of this evidence: "This
Bible was the one holy link connecting the

childhood and manhood of the founder,
and was presented as a precious memento
to be preserved. As appears in the jour¬
nal of proceedings of the Supreme Lodge
of 1870, the gift was accepted. Has the

proper custodian of the Supreme Lodge this
Bible in his possession? This query Is one

that sooner or later will receive considera¬
tion and reply." The placa where the
¦theme of the ritual of the order first came
to Rathbone has also been the subject of
much discussion, not to say dispute. Of
this Mr. Burnett says: "Justus H. Rath¬
bone is on record in 18S9, a dying or lasi
statement, that he was In possession of
John Banin's play of 'Damon and Pythias'
when he was in Eagle Harbor, Mich.,
which was long prior to the time when he
is said to have had one in Washington.
That he belonged to a dramatic club here
-is true, but that he first saw the play in
that clubroom is not true. There has
never been any doubt that Rathbone re¬
ceived his original inspiration from this
play."

\

Albert J. Campbell, ex-representatlve in
Congress from Montana, who died recently
in New York, where he succumbed to an

operation for appendicitis, was a promi¬
nent member of the Masonic bodies, and
had been an officer of the Helena Temple
of the Mystic Shrine and exalted ruler of
Butte Lodge, B. P. O. E. H§ was best
known in Washington fraternal circles at
the time of the meeting of the Imperial
Council here. Lou B. Wlnsor was impe¬
rial potentate, and he and the ex-represent¬
atlve met here for the first time in many
years, although In young manhood they

I

were business partners, and as master of
his lodge Wlnsor had raised him to the
degree of master Mason. In congressional
life the deceased conducted the contest
against Senator William A. Clark's election
In 1900.

The long legal battle between the Penn¬
sylvania State Council of the Junior Order
of United American Mechanics and James
G. Blaine Council of Philadelphia, which
continued four years, has terminated. The
case Is of Interest to local bodies of the J.
O. U. A. M., for It Involves questions that
have been at issue in the Maryland and Dis¬
trict of Columbia organizations of the order.
The court of common pleas revoked the
charter of Blaine Lodge and Ordered the
lodge to turn over its property to the state
council, but at the Fume time permitted It
to retain all dues and other funds collected
since 1900. This covers the main point In
the case, and It Is practically the point of
difference between stat<! and local councils
elsewhere.
The disaffection between the Blaine Coun¬

cil and the state council of the order dates
back to the year 1*;>9, when the National
Council of Minneapolis adopted some
amendments, to its constitution. Blaine
Council Insisted that the attempt of the Na¬
tional Council to force amendments without
a submission thereof to a vote of the order
was Illegal, and that by reason thereof they
were under no liability to obey either na¬
tional or state council.
Accordingly, on September 19, 1900, the

state council adopted a law fixing the per
capita tax for the ensuing year. Blaine
Council absolutely and unqualifiedly refused
to pay. This refusal resulted in the filing
of a bill of complaint and the summoning
of the defendant council before the state
Judiciary, where it was decreed that the tax
had been properly levied and should have
heen paid by the defendants. Since the
date of that decree the Blaine Council has
not been affiliated with the state or na¬
tional council, but collected its dues and
used them to pay bick and death benefits.
In September, 1905, the name of the coun¬
cil was changed to "James G. Blaine Coun¬
cil, Order of Independent Americans." By
the decision all the receipts since the revolt
go to the rebellious lodge, which represents
other dissident bodies, the suit being a test
case.

At the last meeting of Canton Wash¬
ington No. 1. Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O.
F., it was decided to accept an invitation
from the Jamestown Exposition Company
to visit the exposition In a body and give
one o'r more exhibition drills. The Canton
will be quartered at the military camp on
the grounds and will leave here about the
last of September, to be absent one week.
The Canton also voted the declaration of
chivalry to Mrs. Martha L. McNiel, wife of
Past Grand Master McNiel, and herself a
past noble grand of Dorcas Rebekah Lodge,
No. 4. Mr. McNiel. himself a chevalier,
has been transferred to the custom house
service at New Orleans and will leave In
a few days with Mrs. McNiel for their
new home. The decoration of chivalry Is
an honor conferred by the general com¬
manding, under authority of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge, and is highly prized. The
ceremony is public. Canton Washington
will confer the decoration on Mrs. McNiel
next Monday evening In the auditorium of
Odd Fellows' Hall on 7th street northwest.
The function will also be In the nature of
a farewell reception to Mr. and Mrs. Mc¬
Niel.

The twelfth triennial convention of the
General Grand Chapter of the Order of
the Eastern Star met at Milwaukee this
week. Over 300 delegates, representing
every state in the Union with the excep¬
tion of Delaware, are present. In addition,
delegates are here from Canada, Hawaii
and the Philippines. Most Worthy Grand
Matron Mrs. Madeline B. Conkllng of Okla¬
homa city and Most Worthy Grand
Patron Dr. William F. Kuhn of St. Joseph.
Mo., delivered addresses and presented
their reports at the opening session.
The revision of the constitution Is one of

the most important things to be considered.
Mrs. Ella S. Washburn of Racine, Wis., is
in line for most worthy grand matron.

The Supreme Lodge of Knights of Pythias
has again been Invaded by death in
the removal from his post at the
"outer door" of Supreme Outer Guard
Joseph Henry Lyon, who died at
his homo at Leavenworth, Kan.,
Saturday, August 17, 1907, and was
buried with Pythian honors. He was a

captain in the Union army during the civil
war and for twenty-three years had been
the general western passenger agent of the
Missouri Pacific railroad. He was on

April »!, 1900, appointed S. O. G., to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Brother
John W. Thompson, who had occupied the
position from 1S7(> to the date of his death,
February 22, 1900, thirty years. Gen. Lyon
was duly elected at the session of the Su¬
preme Lodge held In New Orleans. He
made warm friends of all with whom he
came In contact. He was a true Pythian In
every sense of the word.

Next Mondiiy evening Canton Washing¬
ton. No. 1. Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O. F.,
will confer the decoration of chivalry on

Mrs. Martha L. McNiel of Dorcas Rebekah
Lodge, No. 4, In the auditorium of Odd
Fellows' Hall, 7th street northwest, by
authority of Gen. M. A. Raney, general
commanding the Patriarchs Militant of
the world. The ceremony itself, based on
the days of chivalry, will bo an interesting
one, enhanced by the fact that Canton
Washington won first prize In each contest
before the Sovereign Grand Lodge at Bal¬
timore, San Francisco and Toronto,

Canada, and now holds the champion¬ship of the world. To this function thegeneral public will be admitted.
In a circular Issued by the canton, Capf.Charles D. Shackelford commanding anil

Samuel E. Boyce, clerk, the members are
advised that "Chevalier W. H. McNiel amiMrs. McNiel are about to leave this Juris¬diction to reside in New Orleans. Thedecoration of chivalry has been voted toMr9. McNiel and we desire to confer it be¬
fore she leaves. The exercises are publicand you are privileged to invite all yourfriends.
"Let us make it not only a successful

meeting as far as the exercises are con¬
cerned, but a fitting farewell reception to
our worthy chevalier and his good wife on
the eve of their departure for their new
home. Both of them have always been
active In every fnnction for the benefit of
the canton, and have shown in many ways
an earnest interest in its success and wel¬
fare.
"Mrs. McNiel has served as one of the ladyassistants on two occasions when Canton

Washington has taken the leading part In
conferring the grand decoration of chivalry
at meetings of the Sovereign Grand Lodge.
"We trust that every chevalier and mem¬

ber of the order will not only turn out,but do all In his power to advertise the af¬
fair and insure a large attendance."

$200,000 for Philanthropy.
BOSTON. Mass., September 7..The will

of Mrs. Margaret E. Langdell, widow of
Prof. O. C. Langdell of the Harvard Law
School, made public yesterday afternoon,
leaves nearly $200,000 for religious and edu¬
cational purposes. Phillips Exeter Acad¬
emy gets the Harvard Law School
$25,000, the aged clergy fund of the Prot¬
estant Episcopal Church $23,000, St. Mark's
Church. Cold Water, Mich., $10,000; Christ
Church, this city, $10,000; a fresh air fund
for outiYigs for mothers and children, $10,.
000, and the Cambridge hospitals $20,000.

A Natty Shirt Waist

0951..To the woman who realizes the im¬
portance of good style in every detail of
dress the well-cut, trimly built shirt waist
here sketched will appeal with special force.
The broad-shouldered effect secured by tlio
deep tucks stitched over the shoulders will
be found particularly becoming. The sleeves
may be made either in the full or shorter
length mode, with a choice of two styles of
cuff. It is to be noted that the fastenings
of both waist and sleeves consist of smalt
pearl buttons, a rather agreeable change
from the usual studs and cuff buttons. Tim
only possible decoration f«ir t ie waist Is
machine stitching. The correct n> k finish¬
ing is a linen collar, of which any preferred
style may be worn. The wai'rft as sketched
Is developed in linen, but it may lie tnad>- of
any material that will Lear tul b!:vg. For
the medium slzo three and seven-elghtln
yards of twenty-seven-tach goods will bo
required.
OlCl.-Six sizes, from 32 to -12 inches bust

measure.
The price of this pattern is 10 cents.

PATTERN ORDER BLANK.
Fashion Dept. The Star, Wash , D. C.
For 10 cents Inclosed please send pat¬

tern to the following address:

size..*. Pattern No. 6951
Name

Address

City

State


